
NELSON CIRCLES THE TRACK-

In a Flying Manner He Covers
a Mile in 2:10 Flat at

Grand Rapide,

AMID A SCENE OF WILD EXCITEMENT.

R. N'. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Report
Grows More and More In.

teresting.

Unprecedented Wheat Receipts-Corn

Falls in the Market-A Fa-
vorable Outlook.

Nelsn's Great Race.

GRAND RAIIns, Mich., Sept. 17.- In
the presence of 10,000 persons at the
west Michigan fair today Nelson lowered
his record to 2:10 on the second attempt.
He was in the pink of condition and the
new track, just ,ompleted on the plan of
the Cleveland track, was at its best and
the fastest ever trotted on. It is four
feet four inches over a mile.

The first quarter of the first heat was
made in :32.,, the second in :31'., the
third was reached in 1:31) and a 2:0ii)
gait. At this point the runner crowded
the latter into the fonce, where he broke,
finishing in 2:14 fiat.

Nelson's owner stated that his horse
would make a second trial in thirty min-
utes and the crowd applauded. In forty-
tive minutes the stallion appeared and
the running-mate changed driver. With-
out scoring the horses got away and the
trotter kept upll his unprecedented pace
to a finish without a skip.
Each quarter was trotted in 3.21,, the
mile in 2:10t flat.

The exhibition closed amid a scene of
wild enthusiasm. The grand stand
emptied into the quarter stretch, sur-
rounded the judge's stand, and in the
presence of 8.(W) people Judge Leathers
then presented Nelson with a fine silver
water set on behalf ,of the society, and
Nelsen promised to comle again next
year.

'I he timers caught time in 2:10. The
juiges from their ,osition all caught it

i ':.)!. and a dozen watches in Had-
hock caught it in 2:M.0i .,. Nelson caught

time at :.;i 
.

It. G.. |,ues. 'W*.-kl Itp.,r4.

Ni:w Yo'at., Sept. 1i. Il. U. D)un &
(o.'s weekly re\view of trade says: The
hot weather in thet west is worthi to the
counttry many miilions every day. With
ltlotney cannin;; for stocks tandt I ands, as
well as fir wit-at and colttn. and with
the liqluidlatin of farming indebtedness.
prospects for btliness this fall are un
usually bright. .ln actual improvement
is seen in nearly all cities frInt which re-
ports are receiv.ed this week. .\t Boston
tradle is enlarging. At Philadelphia bus-
iness is lmore tacltive, anti the iron market
is strongeir. At Chicago so•le decrease
in the receipts ,of lard. Iutter and wool.
as compared with last year, is reported
for the week. but there is an increase inHflur. barley. cured nmeats, cheese, hides
and a gain if a quarter in oats. while the
receipts of rye and wheat are six times
those of last ye.ar.

.At .Minneapa ls trade is active
in lumber and flour. ship-
ments of flour being more than
double those of last year. At St. Paul
trade greatly excee.ids expectations. andti
at Omaha is gois]. thouglh money isclose. At Milwaukee it is observed that
the weather has greatly improved the
prospect as to, earn. At St. Inauis coun-
try banks are, not drawing as heavily for
northern crops. but money is going south
for cotton, and at Kansas City trade is
satisfactory and money easier. It is es-
pecially noteworthy that collections are
improving at mast points and that the
money markets are, on the whole. com-
paratively easy. although the crops to be
nloved are enormlous and the actual
movement unprecedented.

Wheat receipts at the west for three
days this week have averaged more than
1..5i,ax•s bushels daily, and though the
exports are only about half as large a
foreign demand suffices to strengthen
the price, which has risen 2 cents in the
last week on sales of only about 30,000,-
00 bushels. Corn has declined rapidly
as all fear of harm from frost vanishes
and is 814 cents lower than a week aga,
while oats are ?' lower. Lard and hogs
have declined with corn, but mess pork
is held by speculation.

It is a surprising fact that notwith-
standing the output of pig-iron is
almost equal to the largest ever
known, the price grows more steady and
stiff and a decidedly better tone is ob-
served in all important markets An
awakening is seen in the boot and shoe
business, although shipments are not at
present equal to those of last year, but
manufacturers have more satisfactory
orders, and the feeling is more confident.
Woolen manufactories are doing re-
markably well in some branches, partic-
ularly in worsteds anddress goods, and
the demand for dress goods notably ex-
ceeds the present supply.

HOOMEaL IN LINE.

Thousands Prepared to Move Into the
Ceded Indlsn Lands.

GUTHRIF., O. T., Sept. 12.-The long
delayed news from Washington announc-
ing the opening of the ceded Indian
lands for next Tuesaay was received here
this morning and caused intense excite-
ment, Now will come a rush of home-
seekers almost as great as that which
followed the opening of Oklahoma terri-
tory. The ceded reservations comprise
almost as mach territory as Oklahoma

rMce. The land lies directly east of
Oklaoma. The two gloms are separated
by the Indian meidian line. The north
fork of the Oanadian river rue diretl

amp fires have bea burlaga

Oklahoma City and Guthrie for weeks
and streets have been blocked with every

' conceivable kind of vehicle ready to
start for the promised land on thereceapt
of the word from Washington.

Companies A and D of the Thirteenth
a infantry and troops of the Eighth cav-

alry are in the new territory driving out
boomers and assisting in malntalniningor-
der. Oklahoma and Guthrie bulsnes
houses will be sadly crippled by the
great exodus from these two cities that
is now taking place. Many of the mer-
chants are closing their stores and join
ing in the general rush. The receipt
of the news from Washington
was the signal for the exodus
to commence. Thousands of peoplet swarmed the streets. The news spread

rapidly. The intelligence was the signal
for big caravans of home seekers to com-
mence to move. Everybody is now mak-
ing the best possible time in getting in
line to join the crowd that is already
waiting for next Tuesday. The new
country is well watered and well tim-
bered. It was very desirable for homes.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Mr. 5lrlher lays the Cold Water Apostle,

Allenated the Affections
of His Wife

The folowing story concerning Mr.
Francis Murphy and wife, who are well
known in Montana, is taken from the
Colorado Sun:

CI.EvEI.AI.n, Ohio, Sept. 12. A sad
scene was witnessed in the police court
here today when the name of E. D. F.
Fisher, charged with vagrancy, was
called. Fisher presented an emaciated
but respectable appearance and admitted
that he had no means of support, adding
that he had good friends in the city, and
when asked to plead told a very sad
story.

A few years ago he was a prominent
business man of Los Angeles, Cal., worth
in the neighborhoodl of a quarter of a
million dollars. His wife was one of the
leaders in W. C. T. U. work, he had a
happy family and was respected by all.
Everything thing went well until the
noted temperance worker, Francis Mur-
phy, came along, and the gossips were
set afloat by the attentions Mrs. Fisher
and glib-tongued temperance advocate
paid to each other.

A mutual feeling of love sprang up be-
tween them, and many were their clan-
destine meetings. Before Murphy left
town it was current rumor that they
were engaged. This was more than
Fisher's sensitive nature coult stand,
and he plunged deeper into drink. He
pleaded in vain with his wife to discard
her new lover.

It was believed by some of FIisher's
friends that his suspicions of his wife
were groundless and that she had always
been faithful. When he was in liquor.
however. he bitterly upbraided her, and
soon all domestic harmony was at an end
and there were constant domestic jars.
His citreer from that time was downward
and Ih went fronm bad to worse.
M1rs. Fisher applied for a divorce. and

the court. in addition. granted alimony
to the extent of half of his property.
Within a few weeks she left for the east,
where she was joined by i1Murphy, and
they were married. Fisher says lihe spent
the rest of his savings in drink, and is
now a homeless wanderer.

Ills story was told in such a pathetic
and honest way that Judge Groat's eyes
moistened with tears, and he discharged
the prisoner. The scene created a sen-
sation in the police court, and there war
hardly a dry eye when the poor man tot-
tered from the room.

What Mr. Murphy Says.

Ml•.ott,.a, Sept. 18.- A representative
of the press called on Mr. Murphy to
night to obtain his statement with ref-
erence to the above. Mr. Murphy said:

'-The statements made in the article
are unqualified falsehoods. In the first
place. Mrs. Fisher never lived with Mr.
Fisher at Los Angeles, but their home
was at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Fisher was
a man of vilent temper and unbridled
habits. Mrs. Fisher suffered abuse for
a long time and was then granted a di-
vorce on the ground of habital drunken-
ness, although to prevent scandal the real
ground of infidelity was not touched
on. I did not meet Mrs. Fisher until
two years after the divorce was granted,
and we were married last September.
The property spoken of, instead of being
82T0,000), as reported, was in reality less
than $12,000."

Mr. Murphy is considerably exercised
over the matter, and tonight sent a tele-
gram to the Associated Press about the
nmatter, in which the same facts are told
as in the interview. Tbh facts about the
divorce can be substantiated by the
court records. Mr. rnd Mrs. Murphy
have been doing a good work in Montana
and the story has hurt them not a little.
If it is so that Mrs. Fisher never resided
at Los Angeles, then the story must be
mrde up out of the whole cloth.

DEMOCRATIC DEMONSTRATION.

The Biggest Demonratic Meeting Ever
Held mn Northwestern Iowa.

SPEr•CER. Iowa, Sept. 17.-The largest
democratic demonstration in the history
of northwestern Iowa was presented in a
meeting here this afternoon that was
addressed by Congressman William M.
Springer of Illinois. The counties of
this region, thirteen in number, compos-
ing the Eleventh congressional district,
have, with two or three exceptions, here-
tofore given heavy republican majorities,
constituting the republican stronghold
of Iowa Spencer is in the heart of this
region, and until the visit of
Springer no democratic orator
of national prominence had addressed
the people of this stronghold. When
the meeting opened fully one thousand
people had crowded into the old rink
buiuding, quickly exhausting the seating
capacity of the hall, late comers taking
refuge in the windows or contenting
themselves with standing room. The
heat was intense but despite the dis.
comfort Springer held the eloe and ear-
nest attention of his audience for an
hour and a half.

The Teemma Rebbers.

PORTLND, Ore., Sept. 17.--Frederick
Chandler, the acoomplice of Albertson
in the Taoma bank sobbery, was brought
here today by the detective and.will be
taken to Tacoma tonight. Alberteon is
still at Gardler confined to his bed on

scoot o ga. unshot wound which
b ab n than ses at frrs Os-

4Aout $10,O 00 of the atols.
mossy w asfon on Albertson.

A GENUINE CHICAGO SIORY,

Two Loving Hearts Twice Made One
With a Third One Left

in the Cold.

ARE CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER?

Or Is Gertrude Permanently Wed? A

Striking Ceremony Performed

by a Stryker.

Her Tale Discounts Miss Ava's and

Chicago Undoubtedly Deserves

the Palm.

THE MUCH MARRIED OERTRUDE"

Married Three Times and Divorced Twice

In a Year.

Cue'A(o, Sept. 10.---Gertrude Potter.
privately married and secretely divorced
during the past three months, has been
married again to Julius Daniels. An
authorized statement made for the fam-
ily this afternoon adds a heretofore un-
kpown feature to the affair. The state-
ment says: December 31, 1880, Julius
Clarke Daniels secured from the county
clerk of Cook county a license under
the name of Julius Clark, and to tier-
trude Whiting Potter under the name of
Gertrude White, to merry. Under that
name Julius Clarke D)aniels and Ger-
trude Whiting Potter were married on
the 1st day of January, 1890, by Rev. R.
A. John, pastor of St. Paul's church.
Chicago. The parties thereafter con-
tinued to live at their respecti.e homes.
Subsequently Miss Potter submitted to
legal counsel the question of the validity
of her marriage with Daniels and was
advised and believed such marriage was
invalid. She then informed F. Lee Rust
of the ceremony performed on the 1st
day of January between herself and
)Daniels and of the advice which she had

received. Thereupon both parties be-
lieving they had a right to do so the
ceremony of marriage was performed at
Lake Geneva, Wis., on June (;, 1891, by
iHev. M. J. Ward. Both of the core-
monies referred to were secret and were
unknown to the parents of either of the
parties.
The ceremony of June 6 was tirst made

known to the parents by its publication
about a week ago. At that time they
were also tirst informed of the previius
ceremony of marriage.

The statement then goes on to give
the details for the suit and decree and of
the annullment of the marriagi with
young Rust substantially as alreadly re-
cited in these dispatches and continues
as follows:
-o actual necessity existed for any de.

tree of the court annulling the marriage
which was, in fact, void but the same
was secured for the reason that the in-
terests of all concerne] made it proper
under the circumstances stated: Sep-
tember 19, 1891, Julius Clarke Daniels
and Miss Gertrude Whiting Potter were
again united in marriage. The ceremony
was performed by Dr. Stryker of Chicago
at the home of Miss Potter's parents in
the Virginia hotel in the presence of the
parents and families of both of the
parties.

A GHAND EVENT.

Formal (pening of St. FranmM' itaIlrowl

Tunnel by Dlistlnaulnheld Parties.

Ponur HUlloy, Mich., Sept. 19. The
famous railroad tunnel under the St.
Clair river between this city and Sarnia,
()nt., which cost over 84,(1X),t) and took
nearly three years to build, was formally
opened today, prominent citizens and
politicians of Canada and the United
States were present. A special train
was made up on the Canadian side of
the river and at Fort Edward distin-
guished guests were taken aboard and
the train pulled up to Sarnia depot,
where the mayor and city officials of
the Canadian city dlelivered formal ad-
dresses which were fittingly responded to.
Crossing through under the river the
train stopped at the depot in this city
where the mayor and other officials of
this American city were formally made
welcome and congratulatory addresses
and appropriate responses were made.
Old freight sheds had beentransformed
into a bower of evergreens and flowers
and when the train arrived there
the party entered a hand-
some banquet hall. Sir Henry
Taylor opened the post prandial work
with a toast to Queen Victoria, following
immediately with one for the president
of the United States, to which Consul
General Knapp responded. The other
toasts were: "Governor General of Can-
ada," responded to by Sir John Koss and
Sir Caymir Czowiki.

"Governor of the State of Michigan,"
responded to by Governor Winans.

"Success of the Grand Trunk and St.
Clair Tunnel Companies, and Sir Henry
Tyler," responded to by Sir Henry Tyler.

"Engineer of the Tunnel," responded
to by oseph Hobson.

"Trade and Commerce," responded to
by Hon. J. W. Palmer, and "Hon. Eras-
tus Wiman," "Railway Presidents of the
Continent," responded to by J. D. Layng
of the West Shore road and W. F. Mer-
rill of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.

"The Press," responded to by Leo Car-
man of the Chicago Tribune and Rich-
ard White of the Montreal Gazette.

o Up In lamoke.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 19.-This afternoon
fire on Eighth and John streets de-
stroyed four houses and a barn consign-
ing a total loss of $15,000. The fire
originated in a little barn back of the
residence of Mrs. James O'Brien, 406
Eighth street. A high wind instantly
carried the blase to the house and it was
qlokly communicated to every pert of

From this the fiamespread to a vacant
hose next door, owned by Andrew

ly. The small oC

houses were also burned The fire took
the whole block from John to Locust
street on the west side of Eighth. The
O'Brien residence was completely gutted.
The roofs and upper stories of the others
were badly burned. Losses is nearly
covered by insurance.

TRHE IRRIOATORS,

They Ceoso Their session and Memoratsise
Congreus to Grant Arid

Lands to States.
SALT LAKE, Sept. 18.-The irrigation

congress closed its session today after
promulgating the following resolution
as a result of the deliberations of the
convention.

Resolved, That this congress is in
favor of granting in trust, upon such
conditions as shall best serve the public
interest, to the states and territories
needful of irrigation, all lands now a
part of the public domain, with such
states and territories, excepting mineral
lands; for the purpose of developing irri-
gation to render the lands now arid fer-
tile and capable of supporting a popula-
tion.

Upon request of the Kansas delega-
tion the following was also adopted:

Resolved, That it is justly due the set-
tiers of Montana, the Dakotas Wyoming.
Nebraska, Kansas. and Oklahoma, who
have paid to the United States treasury
millions of dollars in the purchase of
these lands and have expended other
millions in fruitless attempts to farm
them without irrigation, that a portion
of the funds so paid be expended in se-
curing to such lands the benefit of irri-
gation.

As a committee to carry out the action
of the congress and prepare a memorial
to conress the convention appointed C.
C. Wright of California, Platt Rogers of
Colorado, A. D. Foote of Idaho, A. W.
Stubbs of Kansas,J. C. Botkin Montana,
John Abbott of Nebraska, S. D. H. Men-
zer of New Mexico, J. H. Hamilton of
Oregon, J. H. Bailey of South Dakota.
Walter Gresham of Texas, W. H. King
of Utah, Frank Bond of Wyoming, C.W.
Irish of Nevada.

The executive committee consists of
Isaac Trumbo of California, A. W. Sager
of Idaho, J. W. Gregory of Kansas, W.
A. Clark of Montana, James Stephenson
of Nebraska, W. II. Poor of New Mexico,
J. M. Huntington of Oregon, J. A. Bailey
of South Dakota, M. Jones of Texas, Ed-
ward Meade of Wyoming. Francis G.
Newlands of Nevada and W. A. Smythe
of Utah.

The next place of meeting will be des-
ignated by a call from the executive
committee.

W. A. Clark extended an invitation to
the convention to hold the next congress
in Montana, and it is probable that the
executive committee will decide to meet
there.

The Iain Makers.

E.. PA.ko. Tex., Sept. 18. - A lombard
ment of the skies, that commenced this
morning at 10 o'clock, is still in progress
at 7:40 p. nm. When the bombardment
commenced in the evening the sky was
perfectly clear, but at :l o chlsk in the
afternoon clouds began to gather and
are now hovering on the lower edges of
the horizon, though the sky overhead is
still clear.

The experimenters feel confident of se-
curing rain before 10 o'clock tomorrow.
The city is crowded with people from
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and old
Mexico to witness the experiment, and
the great battle today was witnessed by
thousands of people, who gathered on
the water works heighths.

A Rain-making Test.

TorEKKiA, Kan., Sept. 19.-Prof. Mel-
bourne of Australia entered into a con-
tract to make rain at Goodland, Sher-
man county, in this state, Sept. 211. He
is to receive $000 for causing rain over
over the territory within a radius of fifty
miles of Goodland. Goodland is within
fifteen miles of Colorado. That part of
the state is greatly in need of rain. It
has been found impossible to irrigate and
settlers have raised the money for mak-
ing the rain test. Governor Humphrey
has been invited to be present and will
probably go. A delegation from Topeka
will attend.

The Rain Makers.

SHr. Lot's, the Post-Dispatch tonight
received a telegram from its staff cor-
respondent with the government rain
makers at El Paso, Tex., giving the re-
sults-of the bombardment of the last
twenty-four hours. No rain has fallen
and almost an unblemished heavens
augurs little of promise since theopeonig
of the bombardment. Clouds came and
went but they were moistureless.

After the bombardment, thick clouds
formed and lightning could be seen in
the distance but the expected rain did
not come. The only encouraging
phenomena was a heavy dew this morn-
ing. The ground and grass in the park
being fairly dripping with water. This
is unprecedented. This indication was
noted by the signal service officer and a
dozen of the most reputable citizens.
Parties arriving here tonight from the
surrounding country report a heavy rain
which has greatly encouraged Ellis and
Jennings.

Not at All Amateulssh.

Nrw YORK, Sept. 19.-At the first an-
nual carnival of amateur sports under
the auspices of the Manhattan Athlethic
club these events were notable" A one-
mile handicap walk, won by H. T. Cur-
tis of the Manhattan Athletic club, in
6 minutes 36% seconds. He lowered
the world's record for one fourth of a
mile by 

t
wo seconds, covering that dis-

tance in 1 minute 23 seconds.
The half mile run was won by Walter

Dohn of the New York Athletic club in
1:64x, which equals the world's record
and beat the American record. Putting
the 16-pound shot was won by George
R. Gray of the New York Athletic club
who put it 46 feet 7 inches beating the
world's record by • inches.

Throwing the 8-yound weight was
won by J.S. Mitchell of the New York
Athletic club, who toesed it 34 feet 6%
inches, beating the world's record, his
own, of 33 feet 8 inches.

The one mile handicap was won by T.
P. Oonniff of the Manhattan Athletic
club in 4 minutes 214 seconds, beating
the American record half a second.

NaLeox and Allerton have lowered
their records to 2:10 and 2.:08 respect-
ively. Col. John B Read of Butte is to
be heard from.

An - Open -Lette
Having taken a partner into my b

ness known as the New York Cash
zaar I take this opportunity of express,
my most sincere thanks for past favors
hoping to merit a continuanoe of the sa
I am, yours truly, R. D. BECKON.,

To the general public we wish to
nounoe that Mr. Beckon has gone East
purchase the largest and best stook of go
ever carried by the New York Cash
zaar. It will comprise the very latest no
elties in Dry Goods, Notions and Miline
In order to make room for the fall go
our present stock will be marked down
Red Letter prices,

Respectfully yours,

New York Cash Bazaa
BECKON & AHREN8, Proprs.

NOlrTHWEIST E CnZTZZoQN 0

NATIVE ANIMAALS AND BIRB
FREE TO BVERY DYI

m

-INS, 12l06IRS AND CIGAR!

The Finest Domestic Cigar in Existence.

FOR -:- SALE-:- EVERYWHERI

W. S. CONRAD, CHAS. BASWITZ,
221 and 22• Third at., St. Paul. Oflice-Grand Central Cigar Sta

Distributing Agent Helena,. Sole Representative f
Montua&
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